Management
Information

Managing Success

Even if you are running the
smallest of businesses you
need to know whether you
are making a profit and how
much. More importantly, if you
want to enjoy further success,
you need to understand why
you are making money and
what needs to be changed to
improve profitability.
Sarah Brock,
Partner

For further information about Hart Shaw’s
outsourcing services, please visit:
www.hartshaw.co.uk, or contact
Sarah Brock on 0114 251 8850 or
sarah.brock@hartshaw.co.uk

Even profitable enterprises can run out of funds if they don’t plan effectively, which is why regular cash flow reporting and planning are
essential to any business.
At Hart Shaw, we support this process and provide you with a facility where you can outsource all work usually undertaken by an Accounts
Department.
These services include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Purchase ledger
Expenses
Payroll
Sales ledger
Credit control
Journals
VAT returns
Management Accounts
Month Ends
Sage and other bookkeeping software

How this will deliver value
Preparing Management Accounts takes time and effort, and therefore you need to be sure that this represents a good investment of
resources. It is essential to know that they are going to add value to the business by helping the management team make well-informed
decisions.
Deciding what to report
We can advise on the best methods of reporting and ways to break down income and expenditure to show you how your business is
performing. This will help you to see the areas that are most profitable and spot any areas for improvement or inconsistencies which could
cost you money.
Evolving Management Accounts
The key to good management accounting is supporting business development and answering any crucial questions. If you are asking the
same questions over and over again, your reports should evolve to suit the needs of managers and incorporate the answers.
Hart Shaw is a leading independent firm of Chartered Accountants & Business Advisers.

Hart Shaw has been providing financial
services to us for more than 30 years. We
have a close and trusting relationship with
them and know they can be relied upon to
give professional advice on routine and day
to day matters, whilst having personnel with
the qualifications and expertise to provide
solutions to more complex and strategic
matters.
Mr A, Company Secretary, South Yorkshire
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